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Peer support withNB2
NORTHERN Breeding Busi-
ness (NB2) is a Meat & Live-
stock Australia (MLA) initia-
tive addressing the northern
breeding herd issues of calf
loss, low profitability and low
adoption of proven manage-
ment practices and technol-
ogy.

The project has set an
ambitious target to deliver
$20 million per year in net
benefits to 250 northern beef
enterprises by 2027.

Six pilot producer groups
have been established across
northern Australia as part of
an integrated adoption and
extension program, which
is supported by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and
Fisheries (DAF).

These producer-led
groups will provide direction
and insight for expansion of
the NB2 project.

Each group has a producer
coordinator, who determines
the focus of their interactions
and chooses how and when
theymeet.

Producers can share ideas
and participate in profes-
sional development oppor-
tunities that are relevant to
them and their group.

DAF beef extension of-
ficers facilitate producer
groups in the Fitzroy and
Burdekin catchments.

Burdekin NB2
Formed in September

2021, the Burdekin NB2
group is made up of seven
businesses representing a di-
verse range of land types and
operations.

These are all inter-gener-
ational families who want to
improveefficiency tosupport
their succession planning.

During the past year, they
have received foundational
training in feedbase, busi-
ness and herd measurement
and recording.

All these businesses have

committed to usingNB2data
collection templates to allow
consistent analysis over time.

"Collection of data in a
consistent format on the
herd, cashflow and feedbase
will enable participating pro-
ducers to set baselines and
investigate opportunities to
improve performance," DAF
beef extension officer Rox-
anne Morgan, who co-facili-
tates the group, said.

"It enables us to compare
apples with apples."

Burdekin NB2 meetings
have been held on group
member's properties, in-
corporating valuable guest
speakers and a visit to the
Signature Beef feedlot and
abattoir.

At one of their recent
meetings, each property de-
livered a presentation about
their business, highlighting
the key issues they wanted
group input on.

This was of significant val-
ue to all, with a few common
themes emerging:
■ improving calving and
weaning rates

■ supplementation options
■ off-farm investments
versus expansion

■ yard designs
■ herd recording options for
analysis.
Group members valued

the opportunity to share in-
formation and seek advice
from peers in a trusted set-
ting.

Fitzroy NB2
The Fitzroy NB2 group is

made up of 11 family grazing
businesses, with a core focus
on continuous improvement
of breeder herd efficiencies
and land stewardship.

Initial herd and feedbase
data collation workshops set
the scene for ongoing peer-
to-peer breeding objective
discussion within the group.

DAF beef extension officer
and group co-facilitator Ryan
Honor said guest speakers
with expertise in reproduc-
tive technologies and animal
performance analysis had
inspired members to contin-
ue exploring new business
opportunities.

"The passion of Fitzroy

NB2 members to consist-
ently produce cattle suiting
numerous markets from
various grazing systems has
been evident by the group
discussions created by ef-
fective data collation," Mr
Honor said.

The producers have also
participated in the Grazing
Resilience and Sustaina-
ble Solutions and Grazing
Futures Livestock Business
Resilience programs, em-
bracing the opportunity to
evaluate their land condition
and future drought mitiga-
tion strategies by identifying
long-termproduction targets
for their businesses.

If you'd like to learn more
visit www.mla.com.au/nb2.

The 2021/2022 Burdekin NB2 Group

TO MAXIMISE breeder per-
formance, we're aiming for
cows to conceive early in the
mating period and for each
cow to raise a weaner.

We need to be aware of a
few biological realities.

There are 365 days in a
year and the average Brah-
man pregnancy is 290 days.

The time between calv-
ing and a cow's first cycle is
about 42 days.

This leaves 33 days, or 1.5
cycles, to get a cow back in
calf if she is to calve every
365 days.

We are asking a lot and
many cows can not do it,
hence we get calving drift.

We need to manage both
grazing and the cows to give
them the best opportunity to
get back in calf quickly.

Lack of breeder body con-
dition is the most common
cause of poor breeder per-
formance.

When cows calve at the
end of the dry season, their
energy requirements double
but feed quality is usual-
ly low.

They face a period of
weight loss and require re-
serves of body condition to
carry themuntil the seasonal
break occurs.

Stocking rates and graz-
ing management are most
critical to ensure cows have
adequate body condition
at calving and to minimise
weight loss during lactation.

If cows cannot consume
their potential feed intake,
they will always struggle to
maintain condition.

Weaning is the most pow-
erful tool after grazing man-
agement.

Tips to
help you
drive
fertility
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QUEENSLAND backs
efforts to fight lumpy skin
disease with new vaccines

The Queensland Govern-
ment has partnered with
Meat & Livestock Australia,
the New SouthWales
Department of Primary
Industries and US-based bi-
otechnology companyTiba
Biotech to create a world-
first synthetic vaccine for
lumpy skin disease (LSD).

A new mRNA vaccine
would be a game changer,
as the live virus vaccines
currently available overseas
cannot be used in Australia
without affecting our
disease-free status.

A new mRNA vaccine
would have the advantages
of being potentially safer
with capacity for rapid de-
velopment and lower-cost
manufacturing, helping pro-
tect jobs in Queensland's
nation-leading livestock
industries.

Department of Agricul-
ture and Fisheries (DAF)
scientists are also working
on a second LSD vaccine
project with the Queens-
land Alliance for Agriculture
and Food Innovation
(QAAFI) at the University of
Queensland.

This involves a traditional
protein-based vaccine with
a delivery system that re-
leases the vaccine in cattle
over an extended period.

This would provide an
option for northern cattle,
which are brought in only
once a year.

ProfessorTim Mahony
from QAAFI's Centre for
Animal Science said the
team hoped to develop a
prototype by the end of
the year, using synthetical-
ly-produced materials.

As well as vaccines, early
detection is also vital to
manage biosecurity risks
such as LSD.

Livestock owners are
reminded of the importance
of knowing what LSD looks
like and reporting any
suspicions early.

Howdo youmeasure
fertility in beef herds?
WE KNOW breeder perfor-
mance is a key profit driver
in beef businesses.

To improve performance,
we must first measure it so
we can assess and monitor it
on an ongoing basis.

Fertility calculations are
complicated by the 12 to
18-month period from join-
ing tobranding andweaning.

It is the 2022 joining that
produces the calves you
brand in 2023.

With the branding months
approaching, what should
we be recording?

Pregnancy rate
The first fertility assess-

ment to undertake is the
pregnancy rate.

If we joined 500 cows in
the 2021-22 mating and 430
were pregnant at the June
2022 pregnancy test, the
pregnancy percentage calcu-
lation would be:

Pregnancy per cent =
(430/500) x 100 = 86pc.

If maiden heifers and first-
calf cows are run together or
with older cows, it is impor-
tant to record their pregnan-
cy test data separately.

This will make it easier to
identify any problems with
their performance.

Branding andweaning
rates

Branding and weaning
rates should be calculated off
total cows joined.

For 2022-branded calves it
is cows joined in 2020-21.

Branding and weaning
percentage calculations are
based onhowmany cows are
present at the time.

Do not include empty
cows removed at pregnancy

testing and cow losses.
If the joining of 495-cows

in 2020-21 resulted in 400
calves being branded and
394weaned in 2022, the calv-
ing and weaning percentage
calculations are:

Calving per cent =
(400/495) x 100 = 80.8pc.

Weaning per cent =
(394/495) x 100 =79.6pc.

Foetal and calf losses
Foetal and calf losses are

calculated using the number
of cows retained at the previ-
ous year's pregnancy test.

Pregnant cows that are
sold before calving are not
included in the calculations
as they did not have the op-
portunity to produce a calf.

Following the 2020-21
joining of 495 cows, 425 were
pregnant at the June 2021
pregnancy test.

If thesewere all retained to
calve the foetal and calf loss
calculations are:

Loss - pregnancy test to
branding = 425 - 400 = 25.

Loss - pregnancy test to
branding per cent = 25/425 x
100 = 5.9pc.

Loss - pregnancy test to
weaning = 425 - 394 = 31.

Loss - pregnancy test to
weaning per cent = 31/425 x
100 = 7.3pc.

Loss - branding to wean-
ing = 400 - 394 = 6.

Loss - branding to wean-
ing per cent = 6/400 x 100
= 1.5pc.

Year-roundmated
herds

Assessing fertility in
year-round mated herds is
more difficult.

It is usually impossible
to calculate branding or

weaning percentages based
on cows mated because,
with calves being branded
and weaned at each muster,
it is difficult to identify the
number of cows mated to
produce them.

One of the many advan-
tages of controlled mating is
it enables better assessment
of herd performance.

Some producers calculate
branding and weaning per-
centages based on the cows
present at the second round
in the previous year.

This approach provides
consistency but will not
provide true branding and
weaning percentages, as
cows will have been sold.

In year-roundmatedherds
where pregnancy testing is
undertaken and the number
of retained pregnant cows is
known, foetal and calf loss

from pregnancy testing to
branding and or weaning
can be determined.

Conception patterns
It is also important to

record foetal age and body
condition scores when preg-
nancy testing so the concep-
tion pattern can be seen.

The conception pattern
and body condition scores
can help identify if disease
or poor body condition may
have been a problem.

Diseases like vibriosis and
trichomoniasis that cause
embryonic failure and early
abortions can result in de-
layed conceptions.

Foetal ageing provides the
opportunity to identify su-
perior cows which conceive
early in the joining and cull
less fertile cows if numbers
have to be reduced.
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Getting grazing right

BRYANGill is a tall,
quiet man with a
welcoming grin and
a long involvement

with the central Australian
pastoral industry.

His career started 40 years
ago when he began working
as a youngman for legend-
ary cattleman Ted Hayes at
Undoolya Station.

Since then, he has been a
stock inspector and advisory
officer and nowmanages
OldMan Plains (OMP) Re-
search Station, just outside
of Alice Springs.

Mr Gill is well respected
by local producers for his
practical knowledge and
hands-on experience with
cattle.

For the past decade, he
has been responsible for the
day-to-day operations of the
Quality Graze project run by
the Department of Industry,
Tourism and Trade.

This long-term trial is
investigating grazing strate-
gies suitable for producing
premium beef in a highly
variable climate.

Five of the grazing strat-
egies are stocked according
to the long-term carrying
capacity, with amix of rota-
tion and continuous grazing,
and one strategy is grazed
at twice the recommended
pasture utilisation rate.

Mr Gill believes getting
the long-term carrying ca-

pacity right has been critical
to the success of the Quality
Graze project.

"'It has allowed for a
big improvement in land
condition,"' he said.

"Because our country is
now in good condition, we
get good feed from very little
rain.

"We finish off sale steers,
even in dry years."

Research data shows
the improvement in land
condition enables OMP
Research Station to grow
twice asmuch pasture as it
used to.

Stocking to the long-term
carrying capacity also
ensures carryover feed is
available from one season to
the next.

Security of forage has
allowed herd numbers to
remain stable for the past
12 years.

This is despite OMP
Research Station experienc-
ing the wettest year and the
driest three-year period on
record.

Mr Gill believes science
has got the numbers right.

OMP Research Station
runs about 350 Drought-
master breeders and turns
off about 160 30-month-old
premium steers every year.

"We don't really think
about what the season will
be like because we knowwe
have enough feed for our
production system, even in
the dry years," Mr Gill said.

"We also received really
good prices when the good
seasons returned because
we didn't have to rebuild
our herd."

If there is one thingMr
Gill could change it would
be themindset that grass left
standing in the paddock is

wasted. "That leftover feed is
an opportunity to improve
land condition, build up
reserves of feed or finish sale
stock," he said.

"If we stocked up, we'd
be in trouble in about
threemonths."

Producers often worry
that kangaroos will eat
reserved feed.

Yet inMr Gill's experi-
ence, that isn't the case.

"Theremight have been
two or three years of higher
kangaroo numbers, but they
took care of themselves,"
he said.

"The improvement in
land condition was far more
useful, because with better
land condition the response
to rain is that much stronger
- more grass andmore beef."

There is one tactic in the
research trial that is looking
at grazing at a rate higher

than recommended.
"When it gets dry, that

paddock worries me," Mr
Gill said.

"I've been out there on a
bike, thinking it doesn't grow
asmuch feed as it used to in
previous years."

Cattle behaviour is of
particular interest toMr Gill.

As part of the experimen-
tal design, growing steers
are often separated from
birth-paddock companions
when allocated to the differ-
ent grazing strategies.

Whenmature animals are
reunited for amonth prior
to trucking, they will re-sort
themselves into groups
based on their birth-pad-
dock.

Mr Gill actively incorpo-
rates this knowledge into the
production system by allow-
ing stock time in the yards to
find their companions.

He is very proud of the
OMP cattle.

They have a solid reputa-
tion for good temperament
and great beef.

Selecting for temper-
ament is important, but
weaner training, low- stress
stock handling techniques
and understanding cattle
behaviour is where the real
work is done.

Sale steers get an extra
'practice run' through the
yards when final pre-truck-
ing weights are recorded.

"When it comes to
trucking day, they just walk
up, heads down, taking their
time, one after the other
onto the truck," Mr Gill said.

"No jiggers, no yelling."
Stressed cattle don't tend

to produce high quality beef.
So, Mr Gill works hard to

keep the herd happy.
He is retiring this year but,

like all good cattlemen, he
is still thinking about how
hemight tweak the Quality
Graze production system.

"I'd like to try spelling
some of the continuously-
grazed paddocks to see if we
can improve land condition
further," he said.

"We could also improve
some of our yards to reduce
cattle stress a bit more.

"Overall though, getting
the long-term carrying
capacity right means it's a
pretty reliable system.

"The herd doesn't change
much and we aren't con-
stantly looking for rain.

"That's a pretty amazing
characteristic for any
grazing strategy."

Formore information,
about grazingmanagement
and the OldMan Plains
(OMP) Research Station re-
search visit futurebeef.com.
au and search for 'grazing
management'.

Bryan Gill, the manager at Old Man Plains Research Station, near Alice Springs, says that grass left standing in the
paddock is not wasted but an opportunity to improve land condition, build up reserves of feed or finish sale stock.

Expert's
view of
grazing
strategies
BY ALISON KAIN
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EF & BEEF
s most challenging
ng.
9,000ha property,
outstation of Vic-
r Downs, which

al estate legend Sir
eph Hooker among
owners, has been

he AAM portfolio
8.

The Brisbane-based in-
vestment group prizes di-
versification across supply
chains andgeographical pro-
duction areas, and Legune
delivers all that in spades.

The station's brand - ST
under a bracket - standing
for Surf and Turf, epitomises
its enormous diversity.

Situated in close proximity
to the Ord irrigation project
in Western Australia's east
Kimberley, it boasts the 35
gigalitre Forsyth Dam, the
largest privately owned dam
in the southern hemisphere,
and runs about 30,000 head
of cattle, mostly for the live
export trade.

The dam gives the owners
the ability to create an arti-
ficial wet season, flooding
paddocks with the use of
gate valves that they can
rotate stock through, and
farming is on the cards, along
with the doubling of their
current feedlot numbers to
4000 head.

For staff such as Con-
damine's Tom Drury, it all
adds up to working in the
'coolest part of Australia',
even if he can't cool off in the
dam at the end of the day.

"The country's unreal, I've
never seen anything like it,"
he said.
■ Full story, P5

xperience at the helm for AAM at Legune Station

e and manager Anthony Cox wait at Croc Crossing for the chopper to push cattle out of the scrub and onto the floodplain. Picture: Sally Gall
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ACCOMPLISHED Brisbane
horse trainer, Desleigh For-
ster gave her home town of
Ilfracombe plenty of reasons
to be proud when Apache
Chase ran to victory in the
Kingsford Smith Cup, giving
her a first group one maiden
winner on Saturday.

Ms Forster, a metropoli-
tan trainer for 15 years, had
trained Apache Chase since
day dot, and took him on as
a yearling.

"He means the world to
me now," she told Queens-
land Country Life.

She said it felt good to
get a group one win, having
placed second a number
times in big races during the
Brisbane Racing Carnival.

Apache Chase jumped
from barrier four, and led

the field on a dance over the
1300m trip, with jockey Jim
Byrne taking the 'catch me if
you can' approach.

"All I said to J Byrne was,
"Whatever you do, don't go
slow, use his best attribute
and use his gate, send him
and get to the three (furlong)
and let him go"," a tearfulMs
Forster said during the post
race interview.

"I thought then if they are
good enough to run past
him, good on them, but if
they're not - too bad."

Apache Chase was one
of 16 horses in Ms Forster's
stable, and was said to have
pulled up very well after
the race.

He is now entered for the
Stradbroke Handicap where
he will carry 54.5 kilograms

and again has Jim Byrne on
his back.

While Ms Forster was
putting Ilfracombe on the
map being interviewed by
Sky Racing, her father Henry,
also a horse trainer, was on
the winning end of a maiden
race in Tambowith his stable
star Rebel Wowzer, a three-
year-old filly.

MrForster said heandwife
Bev were cheering for De-
sleigh and were very proud
of her racing achievements.

"What she has done -
she has done on her own,"
he said.

"We knew she had some-
thing with horses by the time
she was three, as she would
lock her pony in the yard and
climb on."

Illfracombe gets racing fame

Desleigh Forster with her group one winning jockey Jim Byrne after their success in
Brisbane on the weekend. Picture: Michael McNally

– HELENWALKER

MORE than $4 million in
federal funds are set to flow
to the McKinlay Shire to im-
prove digital connectivity.

McKinlay Shire Council
Mayor Philip Curr thanked
the Commonwealth for
approving council's bid for
funding under round two of
the federal government's re-
gional connectivity program.

The funds will be used to
upgrade the NBN service
technology in Julia Creek
from Sky Muster Satellite to
NBNFibre to the Premises.

"High speed internet is no
longer a want; it is a neces-
sity for educational, social,
tourism, health and business
outcomes," Cr Curr said.

"To deliver greater eco-
nomic opportunity and
social amenity for residents
and businesses of Julia
Creek, we need increased
and more affordable access
to high-speed internet."

He said they were fu-
ture-proofing the economy
and enhancing local lifestyle.

"This funding will improve
access to Telehealth services,
provide greater business and
educational productivity
and it should increase net-
work capacity."

Julia
Creek to
get NBN
boost

– DEREK BARRY

NBN service technology
in Julia Creek is set for a
major boost.

KAP call
for feds
to fund
childcare
THE threatened closure of
yet another childcare centre
in the Traeger electorate has
prompted Katter's Australian
Party leader and Traeger MP
Robbie Katter to call for free
tertiary education for peo-
ple hoping to become early
childhood educators.

In return, they would need
to pledge towork in rural and
remote communities for a
minimum of five years.

The Carpentaria Shire
Council last week an-
nounced that the centre at
Normanton would be shut
for two weeks from June 24
until July 11.

CEO Mark Crawley said
the council had unsuccess-
fully tried to recruit staff, and
had offered housing as part
of the package but to date
had not received any appli-
cations.

"Due to qualifications
required, council is not able
to backfill vacancies with ex-
isting staff," he said. "Should
council not be able to recruit
suitably qualified staff by Ju-
ly 11, the centre shall remain
closed until further notice."

It costs around $4000 for a
Commonwealth-supported
student to study a Bachelor
of Education (Early Child-
hood Education) at univer-
sity and around $1105 for a
subsidised student to study
Certificate III in Early Child-
hood Education and Care
at TAFE.

Mr Katter wants these
fees completely subsidised
in return for graduates com-
mitting to work rurally for a
set period, in a bid to plug
the major staffing shortfalls
apparent across th sector in
outback Australia.

"The newly elected federal
government has promised
free childcare, but seem
oblivious to the fact that
childcare is not an option for
families inmany areas across
Australia due to nation-wide
shortages in this field," he
said. "Maybe a portion of the
money should instead be
spent on enticing people to
study and stay in these roles,
particularly in the regions
where the shortfalls are dire."

A study conducted by Vic-
toria University's Mitchell
Institute has shown almost a
third of children in the Ken-
nedy electorate were starting
school developmentally vul-
nerable, more than twice the
rate for children living in the
Brisbane seat of Ryan.

The study also identified
that high rates of develop-
mentally vulnerable chil-
dren were often affected
by reduced access to child-
care places.

Mr Katter said the study's
findings spoke for them-
selves, and implored all lev-
els of government to collabo-
rate on the issue.

Commentators on theCar-
pentaria Shire's post called
on the state government to
drop vaccinemandates.

BY SALLY GALL
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SOUTHERN GRAZIER Alan
Forrest from Cement Mills
says rural Queensland needs
every feral animal control
tool it can get, if destructive
pests are to be kept un-
der control.

Reacting to the Queens-
land government's an-
nouncement it was planning
to ban the feral pig poison
yellow phosphorus, Mr
Forrest said a critical man-
agement tool was set to be
removed just as feral animal
numbers were increasing in
response to excellent sea-

sonal conditions.
"We are required by law to

manage feral animals on our
land," Mr Forrest said.

"How can we do that if
the most effective methods
are taken away from us, es-
pecially when pig and dogs
numbers are exploding in
this excellent season?"

Agricultural Industry De-
velopment Minister Mark
Furner said banning yellow
phosphorous was one of the
proposed changes to the
Animal Care and Protection
Act 2001.

However, stakeholders
would be able to provide

further feedback on the
proposed amendments be-
fore changes to the act were
made, he said.

"Even pig strength 1080
baits have previously been
in the firing line so it is pretty
obvious there is plenty of
pressure on governments to
stop the use of these prod-
ucts," Mr Forrest said.

"If we lose these control
tools,we areback to shooting
and trapping, andwhile both
are very important, neither
of those two methods have
the capacity to effectively
control feral pigs numbers."

Yellow phosphorus is

marketed as CSSP, but it
also known as SAP, and is
considered to be particularly
effective because it is high-
ly palatable to pigs, easily
distributed and considered
relatively safe because it
rapidly loses its potency if it
becomeswet.

The other feral pig poison
on the market is Hoggone,
which uses sodium nitrite in
low doses to kill pigs quick-
ly, and is sold through rural
supply stores.

Australia's sole CSSPman-
ufacturer Iain Bucknell said
the product was in constant
demand from landholders.

'We need every feral control tool we can get'

Grazier Alan Forrest says rural Queensland needs every
feral animal control tool it can get, if destructive pests are
to be kept at bay.

BYMARK PHELPS

QUEENSLAND farmers are
watching helplessly as one
of the world's worst weeds
smothers their pasture and
kills their cattle.

Graziers Geoff and Vicki
Toomby have been battling
siam weed for several years
at Wonderland Station at Al-
ice River near Townsville.

Mr Toomby said the weed,
which grows 5m a year and
can climb 20mhigh, was "out
of control", taking over some
of their quality grass country
and poisoning their cattle.

The Toombys have used
every available control
method on the weed, from
mechanical to herbicide
controls.

In 2019, stem-galling fly
was introduced in northern
Queensland and the NT as
another way to tackle the
weed. Mass-reared at DAF
Charters Towers, the fly
causes galls along the stems
and growing points which
acts as a nutrient sink to
weaken the plant, resulting
in a reduction in flowering
and seeding.

Mr Toomby introduced
the flies at two sites on his

farm in 2019, hoping they
would help fight the incur-
sions.

"Initially, we saw a lot
of galls, but in the last 12
months, there's been noth-
ing at all," he said.

Now, he must continue
with the other methods, but
with the price of fuel and
inputs jumping to record
levels, he's afraid siam will
consume his farm.

"We've got two dozers,

but those are sitting here
because we can't afford to
run them at $2.13 a litre for
diesel, plus we can't afford
to pay anyone to drive them,
plus the cheapest chemical
we can get is $900 for 20 li-

tres," he said.
"This siam weed is going

to take over all these urban
areas. It's everywhere. It's not
just a problem - it's a major
problem. It's taken over. It's
beaten us."

First identified in Australia
in 1994 in FNQ, siam weed
has since been found in the
Townsville, Mossman, Innot
Hot Springs and Mount Gar-
net areas.

It spreads via wind, water,
animals and vehicles, and
has the potential to spread
across northern Australia
and down the eastern and
western coastlines in areas
where annual rainfall ex-
ceeds 600mm.

Further north, Cassowary
Coast Regional Council
has released more than 300
stem-galling flies in the
Munro Plains area to com-
bat siam.

Environment portfolio
holder Jeff Baines said while
the stem-galling fly does not
eradicate the weed fully, "it
has proven to successfully
reduce and minimise the
spread of the weed".

Until 2012, there was a
nationally cost-shared erad-
ication program, but it was
declared not technically fea-
sible to eradicate siam weed.
In Queensland, siam weed is
now managed by local gov-
ernments.

Invasiveweed 'has beaten us'
BY BRANDON LONG

Geoff Toomby uses a combination of herbicides, dozers and stem-galling flies in an
attempt to control siam weed at his Alice River property, but says it's still not enough to
fight back the invasive plant. Picture: Toomby Horsemanship

Vicki and Geoff Toomby. Picture: Toomby Horsemanship
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Meet theNorthWest team
THERE are 35 beef extension
officers within the Queens-
land Government's Depart-
ment of Agriculture and
Fisheries (DAF).

Spread across the state,
they are your local source of
information about all things
related to land, business and
livestockmanagement.

North-West Queensland
has welcomed three new fac-
es, with Jane Evans (Cloncur-
ry), Katie Hay (Richmond)
and Zach Hick (Cloncurry)
joining Megan Munchen-
berg (Gregory Downs).

With a diverse range of
skills and experience, the
team assists producers from
Hell's Gate to Normanton,
Camooweal to Hughenden,
Boulia to Kynuna and every-
where in between.

They are highly motivated
and passionate about deliv-
ering the most up-to-date
research, development,
education and training to
North-Western graziers and
agricultural stakeholders.

Jane Evans
Jane Evans, who joined

DAF's North-West team in
September 2021, is original-
ly from Injune and grew up
around Roma.

After school, she worked
as a station hand in the
Northern Territory's Victoria
River region before heading
to Gatton to attend univer-
sity.

Ms Evans completed a

Bachelor of Agribusiness and
Bachelor of Sustainable Agri-
culturemajoring in Livestock
and Poultry Science in 2020.

With a particular interest
in beef breeding, genetics
and production, she worked

at a Wagyu stud near Con-
damine before making the
move to Cloncurry.

Katie Hay
Originally from the cold

climate of Armidale in New
SouthWales, Katie Hay grad-

uated from the University of
Queensland with a Bachelor
of Veterinary Technology in
2019.

After university, she se-
cured a position with DAF's
biosecurity team in Biloela.

Ms Hay transferred to
the Richmond office with
Biosecurity Queensland in
February 2021 before joining
the beef extension team in
March 2022.

Ms Hay is passionate
about all things beef produc-
tion, including data collec-
tion, improved pastures, calf
loss and herd health.

ZachHick
Originally from a breed-

er property north west of
Mount Isa, Zach Hick has a
Bachelor of Agricultural Sci-
ence and a Bachelor of Laws
from the University of New
England.

While studying, Mr Hick
worked for the Australian
Pesticide and Veterinary
Medicine Authority and in
the Hormonal Growth Pro-
motant Monitoring Program
before returning to North-
West Queensland to join the
beef extension team in June.

He has keen interests in
breeder management, graz-
ing landmanagement, nutri-
tion and data collection.

To get in touch with the
North-West team or search
for beef extension officers in
your area, please visit www.
futurebeef.com.au

North-West Queensland beef extension officers Zach Hick, left, Jane Evans and Katie Hay.

WE ALL know to expect the
unexpected when it comes
to severe weather events in
north Queensland.

But there can be some
calm in knowing that when
natural disasters strike,
financial assistance may be
available from the Queens-
land Rural and Industry
Development Authority
(QRIDA).

QRIDA natural disasters
and drought manager Sher-
ee Finney, pictured left, said
primary producers impact-

ed by severe weather may
be eligible for low-interest
loans and grants to help
them with clean-up and
reinstatement activities.

"In the event of a natural
disaster, one of the best
things you can do is keep
an eye on the QRIDA web-
site to stay up to date on
the latest disaster recovery
assistance when it becomes
available," Ms Finney said.

While assistance may be
available, primary produc-
ers shouldn't wait for an

emergency - they should
prepare and plan for when
disaster strikes.

"It's critical to complete
a disaster preparedness
checklist so you're not
caught off guard, includ-
ing ensuring you have
adequate insurance cover,
packing an emergency
kit and reviewing your
emergency fund," Ms
Finney said.

"You should also take
steps to prepare your
property, such as clearing

gutters and planning for a
power outage.

"If a disaster strikes, en-
sure you safely take photos
of any damage."

For more information
about disaster preparation
and preparedness, head
to www.business.qld.gov.
au and search for 'Natural
disaster preparation for
primary producers'.

To find out more about
the disaster assistance
available from QRIDA, go to
www.qrida.qld.gov.au

QRIDA READY TO HELP DISASTER-AFFECTED QUEENSLANDERS IN TIMES OF NEED

■ Financial statements
■ Tax returns
■ Rates notice/lease
agreement

■ Photographs of damage
■ Payment evidence
■ Insurance details
■ Stay up to date with
current disaster
assistance by visiting
www.qrida.qld.gov.au

What is needed to apply

DISASTER HELP

NOW is a great time to order your
electronic cattle tags

Australia’s Favourite Tags.

Australia’s
Favourite Tags


